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Beam neutrino oscillation experiments typically employ only one detector at a certain baseline,
apart from the near detector that measures the unoscillated neutrino flux at the source. Lately, there
have been discussions of having detectors at two different baselines in one of the future long-baseline
neutrino oscillation experiments. We study the potential advantage of a general dual-baseline system
and perform analysis with a specific example of the envisioned T2HKK experiment. We introduce
a new parameter to exploit the correlation between the oscillations at both baselines, and show how
it can help in determining the mass hierarchy and the CP phase in the neutrino sector. Our study
and findings can be generically used for any dual-baseline system.
Introduction
Neutrino oscillations have been crucial in revealing the
neutrino sector, which is one of the least explored parts of
the Standard Model (SM) extended by neutrino masses.
Although many properties of the neutrino sector have
been measured by now, there are still unmeasured ones
including the CP phase and the mass hierarchy. To de-
termine these and precisely measure other parameters in
the neutrino oscillation experiments, careful designs and
analyses are called for.
Typical neutrino beam experiments explore the prob-
ability of neutrino oscillations at a specific baseline (L)
as a function of the L/E (baseline over energy) along
with other neutrino properties relevant to oscillations.
As only a tiny fraction of the neutrinos can interact with
the detector, we can use the same beam with another
detector at a different baseline after further oscillation.
The proposed T2HKK experiment with a neutrino source
at Tokai and two detectors – one at Kamioka, Japan and
the other at Mt. Bisul, Korea is a prime example of a
setup with complementary information from the shorter
(295 km) and longer (1100 km) baselines. Various physics
potentials of this experiment have been discussed in the
literature [1–13].
In this paper, we study a general dual-baseline system,
exploiting the correlation between the oscillations at two
baselines. We introduce a new parameter designed to use
the correlations of the data at both detectors and investi-
gate advantages of a dual-baseline system in determining
the neutrino oscillations parameters and also in finding
potential new physics. As a specific illustrative example,
we will consider the case of the T2HKK setup although
our study can be applied to broad setups.
Neutrino mixing
The PMNS matrix U that relates the experimentally
observable flavor eigenstates and propagating mass eigen-
states of the neutrino is parametrized by three mixing
angles θ12, θ13, θ23 and the CP-violating phase δCP as
U =
 c12c13 s12c13 s13e−iδCP−s12c23 − c12s23s13eiδCP c12c23 − s12s23s13eiδCP s23c13
s12s23 − c12c23s13eiδCP −c12s23 − s12c23s13eiδCP c23c13
 , (1)
following the PDG convention of parametrization [14].
The oscillation probabilities also depend on the mass-
squared differences ∆m221 and ∆m
2
31. The values of
these parameters serve as discriminators between mod-
els of new physics that predict the existence of tiny
non-zero neutrino masses. Further, these scenarios can
also affect oscillations through non-standard interactions
(NSIs). Consequently there is a worldwide effort by the
neutrino physics community towards measuring the os-
cillation parameters.
Based on global fits of world neutrino data [15], typ-
ical parameter values close to the global best-fit are
sin2 θ12 = 0.3, sin
2 2θ13 = 0.085, sin
2 θ23 = 0.5, ∆m
2
21 =
7.5 × 10−5eV2, |∆m231| = 2.6 × 10−3eV2. The sign of
∆m231 or neutrino mass hierarchy and the value of δCP
are the main unknown parameters. The measurement
of these parameters as well as probes of new physics
will continue at the current oscillation experiments such
as T2K [16], NOνA [17], SK [18] and IceCube [19] as
well as at the proposed experiments such as T2HK [20],
T2HKK [5], DUNE [21], ICAL [22] and JUNO [23]. The
synergy between various oscillation channels at different
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2baselines L and energies E at these experiments is crucial
in order to break degeneracies in the parameter space.
Dual ratio
The νµ → νe oscillation probability can be expressed
as [24]
Pµe ≈ F0 sin
2[(1− phA)∆]
(1− phA)2 (2)
+ hF1 cos[∆ + phδCP ]
sin[A∆]
A
sin[(1− phA)∆]
(1− phA) ,
where ∆ = |∆m231|L/4E and F0,1 are constants depend-
ing only on the oscillation parameters apart from δCP .
We have introduced the binary variables p = ±1 for neu-
trinos (antineutrinos) and h = ±1 for normal hierarchy,
NH (inverted hierarchy, IH). A = 2
√
2GFneE/∆m
2
31 is
the magnitude of the dimensionless matter effect term,
which depends on the local electron density ne.
We assume the matter effect A is small (which is also
valid in the T2HKK setup where A ∼ 0.05 at the peak
energy). Expanding Eq. (2) up to the first order in A,
we get
Pµe ≈ F0 sin2 ∆ + hF1∆ cos[∆ + phδCP ] sin ∆ (3)
+ pAT∆(2hF0 sin ∆ + F1∆ cos[∆ + phδCP ]) ,
where T∆ = sin ∆ − ∆ cos ∆. The difference between
neutrino and antineutrino oscillation probabilities gives
a measure of CP violation,
Pµe − Pµe ≈ −2F1∆ sin2 ∆ sin δCP (4)
+ 2AF1∆T∆ cos ∆ cos δCP + 4hAF0T∆ sin ∆ .
The first term is a measure of intrinsic CP violation in-
duced by δCP and is independent of matter effects, while
the second and third terms are even functions of δCP
and represent matter-induced CP violation. Ref. [25] dis-
cusses the behavior of these terms under the T and CPT
symmetries. Further, the third term is the only hierarchy
dependent term.
The maxima and minima of Pµe and Pµe depend on ∆
(through its L/E dependence), but also vary slightly with
δCP and the matter term A, since these quantities shift
the oscillation phase as seen in Eq. (2). In Eq. (2), the F0
term is dominant over the F1 term and, for a sufficiently
small A, the maxima (minima) are basically determined
by ∆ = npi/2 with n odd (even). The Pµe−Pµe of Eq. (4)
at various Pµe, Pµe extrema are
1st max (∆ = pi/2) : 4hAF0 − F1pi sin δCP ,
1st min (∆ = pi) : −2AF1pi2 cos δCP , (5)
2nd max (∆ = 3pi/2) : 4hAF0 − 3F1pi sin δCP ,
2nd min (∆ = 2pi) : −8AF1pi2 cos δCP .
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FIG. 1. Pµe at 295 km (blue) and 1100 km (red) for various
values of δCP . The shaded regions cover entire δCP range
(0◦ − 360◦). The maxima/minima for the Pµe are located at
similar energy values.
We define a new parameter
Rdual =
Pµe,1 − Pµe,1
Pµe,2 − Pµe,2
, (6)
and call it ‘dual ratio’, which is the ratio of Pµe − Pµe
at a shorter baseline (L1) and at a longer baseline (L2).
1
This measures the correlation between the oscillations at
two baselines, and equals 1 when L2 = L1.
From Eq. (4), we see an invariance of
h→ −h, δCP → 180◦ + δCP =⇒ Rdual → Rdual. (7)
This is consistent with a well-known degeneracy between
{NH, δCP = +90◦} and {IH, δCP = −90◦} from experi-
ments such as NOνA and T2K [26].
Rdual can be written conveniently as a simple analytic
expression at the energies at which Pµe, Pµe extrema
occur. For instance, consider the case the L1 has the
first maximum (∆ = pi/2) at an energy E. The L2
would have the second minimum (∆ = 2pi) at the same
energy if L2 ≈ 4L1 as ∆(at L1)/∆(at L2) = L1/L2 ≈
(pi/2)/(2pi) = 1/4, and the Rdual is given by
Rdual ≈ −4hA(L1)F0 − F1pi sin δCP
8A(L2)F1pi2 cos δCP
. (8)
In the following, we will see how the Rdual can be used
to extract important information with an example of the
T2HKK setup.
1 An alternative definition could be
(Pµe,1−Pµe,1)/(Pµe,1+Pµe,1)
(Pµe,2−Pµe,2)/(Pµe,2+Pµe,2)
,
that is the ratio of the typical ACP at the two baseline.
3Dual ratio at T2HKK setup
Now we focus our analysis on the specific T2HKK
setup. The neutrino flux from J-PARC is designed to
peak at the first maximum (∆ = pi/2) of the T2K or
T2HK baseline (L1 = 295 km), which is around 0.6 GeV.
The second baseline (L2 = 1100 km) was chosen so that
the second maximum (∆ = 3pi/2) is covered; the second
minimum (∆ = 2pi) occurs there too at E = 0.57 GeV.
(See Fig. 1.) Studies show that adding the second base-
line is more useful in determining δCP than the T2HK
setup using only one baseline [5].
For E = 0.57 GeV in the T2HKK setup, Eq. (8) gives
Rdual ≈ −0.05h sec δCP + 0.14 tan δCP . (9)
All plots in this article use the numerically generated
exact values [27, 28].
Some interesting features of the new parameter Rdual
for E = 0.57 GeV in Eq. (9) are as follows:
(i) The first (second) term is proportional to h sec δCP
(tan δCP ), which is δCP -even (δCP -odd), matter-
independent (matter-dependent), and hierarchy-
dependent (hierarchy-independent). Both sec δCP
and tan δCP diverge at δCP = ±90◦, which is inter-
esting as we expect a very good resolution in δCP
from the Rdual near δCP = −90◦ which is favored
by the current data [29, 30].
(ii) When h → −h and δCP → −δCP , we get Rdual →
−Rdual. This fact can be used to break the mass
hierarchy–δCP degeneracy. We can use the sign of
Rdual to resolve this degeneracy when δCP is close
to −90◦.
We now discuss the Rdual over a wide energy range.
Figure 2 shows the energy dependence of Rdual for several
values of δCP . Each value of δCP gives a characteristic
series of spikes at the energies where Rdual diverge. Since
the first zero for the 1100 km baseline lies around 1.2
GeV, there are no spikes above this energy. The diverging
spikes would allow a high resolution in identifying the
energies.
Figure 3 shows the contours where Rdual diverges (or
its denominator Pµe,2−Pµe,2 is zero) in the E–δCP plane.
The +, − signs in the plane show the sign of its denom-
inator in the region. We can use Fig. 3 as the ‘standard
chart’ to compare the diverging positions to the data and
deduce the δCP and mass hierarchy. The high resolution
of the energies with the spikes allows an accurate deci-
sion. Even if some points are somewhat affected by the
mass hierarchy–δCP degeneracy (7), it can be resolved by
taking an approach described in feature (ii). However, it
would be simpler to determine the hierarchy by reading
the sign of the denominator and compare to the signs in
the plots.
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FIG. 2. Rdual vs E at T2HKK for several values of δCP ,
assuming NH. Each δCP shows a characteristic series of spikes.
The spikes would allow a high resolution in identifying the
energy values.
We can generalize the discussion here to any dual-
baseline setup, where Rdual diverges in some energies.
The resulting spectrum of spikes in Rdual will be charac-
teristic of a specific value of δCP and hierarchy.
Non-standard interactions
A similar analysis can be performed for the oscilla-
tion probabilities in the presence of non-standard inter-
actions (NSIs). As an illustrative example we consider
the case of one non-zero NSI parameter εµe. (For the ex-
act definition of εµe and the current constraints on it, see
Refs. [31, 32].) We assume the value εµe = 0.07, which
is the expected sensitivity reach of DUNE [33]. (T2HK
using one baseline is expected to have lower sensitivity,
only up to around εµe = 0.20.) Figure 4 shows where the
spikes would appear for the given NSI as well as for stan-
dard oscillations. In the standard case we have also var-
ied the oscillation parameters in their 1σ allowed ranges
based on projected sensitivities from the disappearance
data [5], resulting in a thick band. If the spikes are found
outside of this band, they would suggest a new physics.
The proposed HK detectors will have an impressive en-
ergy resolution of around 20 MeV [20], and it would be
possible to tell the difference fairly accurately.
Summary and outlooks
In this article, we investigated the potential advantages
of a dual-baseline neutrino oscillation system. Using the
correlation of the oscillations at two baselines would be
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FIG. 3. Contours indicate the points where the spikes of Fig. 2 at T2HKK occur. At these points, Rdual diverges. The set of
energies at which the diverging Rdual are observed thus can be used to read-off the value of δCP using these plots as a reference
chart. The mass hierarchy–δCP degeneracy (7) is clear between the NH and IH, but it can be resolved by comparing the sign
of the denominator of the Rdual, which is shown in each closed region.
a key to take full advantage of a dual-baseline system,
yet there are few (if not none) studies in the literature
trying this so far. We introduced a simple parameter,
Rdual, that can measure the correlation of the two and
used it to discuss the neutrino oscillations at the dual-
baseline system.
We studied, for a specific example, the T2HKK ex-
periment of two baselines (295 km and 1100 km) in our
analysis. Our study is timely as there are ongoing ac-
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FIG. 4. Locations of the Rdual spikes, assuming the NSI
εµe = 0.07 (thin red contours). The standard oscillation is
the spread over the oscillation parameters in their projected
1σ ranges (black band). Spikes found outside of the black
band would suggest a new physics.
tive discussions about the possibility and capability of
the T2HKK. We found that our approach using the cor-
relation allows one to accurately measure the series of
energies which is crucial in deciding the value of the CP
violating phase δCP . (Especially, it promises a remark-
ably high precision for the hinted δCP ∼ −90◦ near the
peak energy of the first baseline.) We also found the po-
tential mass hierarchy–δCP degeneracy can be resolved.
We presented a reference chart one can use to read-
off the δCP value directly once the experimental data
is given. The reference chart can be also used to re-
veal if there is a new physics affecting the neutrino os-
cillations. We illustrated this with one specific example,
which shows an intriguing result. Typical L/E depen-
dence may not be valid in the presence of the new physics
[34], and the dual-baseline system with the correlations
may play a very useful role. Dedicated studies for general
new physics scenarios are called for, using the correlations
of the dual-baseline systems.
There are many potential utilities of our method in
broader directions. The dual-baseline system exploiting
the correlations of the oscillations may apply to short-
baseline beam experiments and possibly other types of
oscillations too.
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